Dr. George Robert DeLong
April 21, 1936 - July 10, 2019

Renowned pediatric neurologist, Dr. George Robert (Bob) DeLong, resident of Riverwoods
in Exeter, NH, passed away on Wednesday, July 10, 2019 at age 83 [after a 32-year battle
with Parkinson’s Disease].
Born April 21, 1936 in Lafayette, IN, Bob was the first child of George and Ruth DeLong.
He married his high school sweetheart, Nancy Ade, in 1958, and they embarked together
on a lifetime of travel, adventure, and service that lasted 61 years.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Bob graduated with high honors from DePauw University in
1957 and cum laude from Harvard Medical School in 1961. He practiced medicine at
Massachusetts General Hospital for 26 years before transferring to Duke University
Hospital for another 19 years. His clinical research focused on autism and Iodine
Deficiency Disorders, which led to a 20-year project in western China to eradicate this
disease.
A lifelong train enthusiast, Bob loved to ride the rails around the world.
Bob is survived by his beloved wife, Nancy; his four children, John, Ann, Peter, and
Susan; four grandchildren, Sarah, Katie, William, and Connor; his sister, Helen; his
brother, Jim; and numerous cousins, nieces, and nephews.
Private Graveside service with interment at Colburn Brethren Cemetery in Colburn IN.
Hippensteel Funeral Home & Tribute Center Delphi assisting the family with
arrangements. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Salvation Army, 615
Slaters Lane, Alexandria, Virginia 22313 and the National Alliance on Mental Illness, 3803
N Fairfax Dr, Suite 100, Arlington, VA 22203. Share memories and condolences online at
www.hippensteelfuneralservice.com

Comments

“

Bob Delong was a great physician and an even better man. Gracious, invariably
polite, generous with his time- he combined the skills of medicine with his insights
into the human condition and its frailties to help heal, to teach and to probe and
advance the frontiers of science.
More than that, he deeply loved his family and his chief collaborator, Nancy. They
explored the world together, making a first class team.
I saw him many times seek the opinions of medical students, residents and patients,
seeking fresh eyes to see difficult problems.
I loved Bob and was also honored by his calls, visits, letters and invitations to
reviews his manuscripts.
Bob left this world a much better place and left me a better person. He fought an
heroic battle for years, like a modern day Ulysses. Now he is home and can rest.

Bob Woody - August 27, 2019 at 08:42 PM

“

Dearest Nancy, I am so sorry to hear about Bob's passing. He (and you) mentored
me through those wonderful years in NW China. And you both become life-long
friends. Love, Karen

Karen Odonnell - July 16, 2019 at 03:17 PM

“

Imagine a 23 year old woman from Beirut coming for her round of interviews for
training in Pediatric Neurology in the US at the worst time in the history of Lebanon
with the country at war with itself....
Before meeting Dr. Delong, I had made the rounds of Columbia, Hopkins, Wisconsin
and Ann Arbor programs. The questions to me ranged from whether I usually wore a
veil,to whether I had even learnt anything at my Medical school, the American
University of Beirut. Camels in the street? Had I published yet?
I enter Dr. Delong's office who greets me in Arabic! He tells me about an interesting
case on the wards with Reye syndrome and asks me my opinion. I share with him a
novel therapy I read about and he gets excited. He knows some of the neurologists
who trained me at AUB who trained with him. We have a an informational discussion
about Middle East politics from a man who has read every book written on the
subject.
Needless to say, we hit it off, and this has continued for 41 years. His stewardship
and mentoring followed me throughout my career. Today before writing this little
piece, I showed his picture to my students and talked to them about G.R. Delong and
his many accomplishments in forwarding our thinking about autism, genetics and
how he almost singlehandedly, with Nancy by his side, eradicated iodine deficiency
in China and South America.
I know he suffered the last few months, but I know he has lived a life of purpose, joys
and tribulations, a loving family by his side, many friendships and accomplishments.
His lively spirit and warm heart live on in all of us who had the honor of coming into
contact with him.
Rose-Mary Boustany MD
Beirut, July 16, 2019

Rose-Mary Boustany - July 16, 2019 at 08:50 AM

